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Kepple Faces Challenge on Building Projects
by Patricia Matte

cussing projects he would

News staff

presentonFeb. 17 to the Regents
to

Over 30 people attended
the Student- Faculty Dialogue

Feb. 4 to hear

Tom

Kepple.

University Vice-president of

be approved for funding.

easily be located."

These include the following:

was

renovation of Johnson,

years,

Elliott,

and Hoffman dormitories,

St.

gym

facility

built over a period of
is

it

90

surprisingly adapt-

able to the planned changes."

University Relations, unroll the

Luke's Hall, Guerry Hall, the
energy computer, and the Sports

the addition of an indoor track,

time line of proposed changes

and Fitness Center. The target

surrounding three large basket-

on campus for the next several

dates for these projects range

ball or volleyball courts,

fromMay, 1992 to August, 1994.

new swimming

Issues that Kepple

em-

and a

pool with eight

lanes and a separate diving well.

Other

Sports and Fitness Center,

raquetball courts and the loca-

of parking, the

dent union location, the fine arts
building, a

He

three groups of projects.
listing

Kepple spoke about the

was a

subject of

among

"We

completed

struction this
to

complete

The

Chancellor's residence, tele-

1993.

communications, and, most

renovations

re-

dis-

Sororities

summer and plan
in December of

it

include

to

is

that activities

make

the

gym

to students,

and

facilities

so

may

much

Dance

as

we

consideration had been

from the center of campus, an
uninviting atmosphere for in-

union back toThompson Union.

teraction,

stu-

edged

the issue,

where everyone goes

student union should be

back there,
campus, so

to

lllll.

ask,

to

I

'Where are

initi-

Priest, Presi-

Gowns-

women

in the

8,

a large factor.

Tuckaway dormitory, com-

the center of

vhere

mented, "Back years ago,
so good

shop

it

was

when we had the snack
Thompson Union].

[in

Professors and students would

t

When

the students?'

be

drinking coffee and

in there

talking for hours, and
nity people

came

commu-

Uiere too."

Director of Student Ac-

they can find students gathered

tivities

together."

still

ally,

I

consider the Bishop's

Common

the best place for the

Kepple noted

can

Reap Whopping Crop

Chris Asmussen said,

like the plan of

SPO upstairs
Common) to
rooms

are

that

the

(<

moving

oiitiimnl on

"I

the

Bishop's

[in the

where the game

now. There

of space there

student union."

to

do

is

plenty

that."
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of 114 Pledges

Spring Rush culminated
Saturday, Feb.

is

moved

Kepple replied, "Person-

Intense debate was

it

Ruth Cameron, matron of

to interact, rather

go now.

and Kepple acknowl-

that

"The

that students will

have a place

road," added Kepple.

when Aaron

do ex-

ing ground

for theirmail," said Priest.

moment we plan also to

dent of the Order of

size

of the audience

asked what effect money has on

prospectives come, they often

lot

and small

Members

ist.

dent-faculty and gender rela-

have

with overflow areas along the

ated

would improve

"It

speak, these

construct a 40-space parking

indeed

is

Problems such as location away

Hall.

At the

Common

how

given to moving the student

eventually be

Cravens

designs are changing.

overall goal in the

more accessible

to

"Even
present

intend to begin con-

projects, including Quintard and

cently, the Equestrian Center.

much curiosity

the audience.

Gorgas dormitories, the Vice-

Kepple continued by

moved

Sports and Fitness Center, which

Kepple's talk covered

began by

facilities

new dining hall, and

dormitory renovations.

changes

tion of exercise facilities.

stu-

Bishop's

problematic as a student union.

posed projects. He asked

Alterations will include

phasized included the new
availability

Thompson Union

tion of the

Kepple continued, "Although the current

Dunwoody, Saskia

when 114

Galbrailh,

Given, Lebby Harrison,
Laurie Howell, Katherine
Hawthorne, Adrienne Johnson,

J.P.

College of Arts

and Sciences pledged member-

Lumpkin,

Abbey

ship to their respective sororities.

Frances

Pledges in each of the College's

Lyerly, Katherine Mahon,

six sororities include the fol-

Barabara Major, Hilary Mary,

lowing:

Amey Maybank, Mary

Eliza-

Alpha Delta Theta-

beth Mays, Kirstin McMillan,

Elizabeth Ariail, Tracy Bell,

Laurel Murchison, Cynthia

Katherine Cashman, Katherine

Petesch,

Kate Depew,
Jennifer

Amy

J.J. Pfeil,

Amy Powell,

Emily Shealy, Sarah Somerville.

Christy, Louise Cottingham,

Serena Vann, Linnie Wheeless,

Graves,

and Laura Wylie.

Hammontree, Carrie

Hamrick, Megan Jackson, Jenny

Theta Pi-Ashley Aiken,

Johnson, Misty Maib, Jana

Susie Anderson, Allison Bell,

Mastecky, Sally McClatchey,

Boehm,
Brooke Buchanan, Hillary
Covington, Katie DePree,
Amanda Durand, Scarlett
Elliott, Maggie Erwin, Nikki
Etheridge, Branan Freemen,
Cameron Graham, Grace Jones,
Melissa Kennedy, Dudley
Valerie Blanks, Helen

Sarah Miers, Andrea Rieffel,
Merri Shaw, Missy Speights,

Mary Elizabeth Teague, Amy
Thompson, Quisha White, and
Caroline Yaun.

Tau ZetaAlpha
Manisha Bhatt, Allyson
Brownlee, Terra Bullock, Anna

Callaway, Amanda Cook,
Mindy MacDonald, Stephanie
Sanders, Erin Sellers, Nancy
Beth Spencer, Sarah Stuart, and

Cochrane.Mindyf\n.-.Adiiciiiie

Christina Vial.

Gamma Tau Upsilon—
Catherine Carruthers, Suzanna

Lowrey, and Lyn Wells.

Phi

Kappa

Epsilon-

Leigh Behrens, Courtney Birch,

Mary

Scott,

Mary Adams

Tartt

Foss,

Catherine Traywick, Averj

Cathy Gross, Lizz Haldeman,
Amy Hawkins, Elizabeth

Tucker, Margaret Upchurch

Hesselink, Kathleen Jones,

Whitten,and Jennifer Wood.

Evans,

Anne Felkner, Liz

Chrissy Lewis,

Anne McGinn,

Tasha Riley. Mary Rossi. Nena

LeslieWalker.Laurer
Theta Kappa PhiCook. Evans

Barnett. Heather

Kizer, Nicole Maris, Jennifer

McGee, Catherine McNeese,
Mary Marshall

Scott Noland,

Seaver, Leslie Stidham, Robin
Taylor, and

Amanda

Vance.
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Although

was

some approval,

received with

Volunteer

Day

Leap Year

this

by Hannah Bennett

new

for a large

Kepple

"Those

said,

money

ew,

of square footage; therefore,

[for

using the attic space

is

a

would be given

ority

on our

The

issue of the

new

would probably house 60-100
students and might possibly be

point of contt
locate
,

St.

it

id,-

built to one sideofGailor.

Alabama and

I

to

Currently unused space

grants

Such an

Hodgson

undertaking

which has been designated
on which

unteer their services to benefit

volunteer their time and talent,"

the 29th.

People

the Sewanee community and the

said Ashton.

participate

can check

surrounding area.
a Difference

Appalachian
The
Women's Guild will hold a

com-

clothing drive, while the Ecu-

fectively.

posed of Carrie Ashton, Advi-

menical Stompers Walking

everyone dress with the intention

Community Service

Team will sponsor a clean-up of

of putting in some intense work.

Council (CSC), Jason Beck,

Ben Hartley, Director of Marriott Food Services,

unteer Day

will provide a picnic lunch in

thecollegecommunityortojust

addition to free t-shirts for

the

A "Make

in

building

CSC,
Ben Hartley of Marriott Food
Services, Dixon Myers of
Chaplaincy Outreach, Mary
Priestley of the Community
Action Committee of Otey
Projects Coordinator for

Georgia Avenue) would be

be reworked and expanded in

made iniodoimilory space, with
Hodgson housing approxi-

order to support trucks for

mately 40 students and Wiggins

Parish,

holding 20. Hodgson, Phillips,

the

departments, with Art

moving

out of Carnegie, then,

Mississippi and

and Emery would probably be

"Theanbuildiiigtnvi.lvcs
a shift in

made

in
into a residential quad.

Renovai

would include

possibly, the language depart-

parking

id

ments moving

and Music

scaping,

Guerry, where most of

"V

going

to

there,

the languages are

now," said

outdoor land-

space,

lower Gailor, and

"We

is

being consid-

ered as a possible location for a
black box theatre.

Much

of the

oilier places,

*

St.

have some funds

Luke's Chapel.

renovated so

that

It

would be

it

could be

located there, with the lower

alsoberemodeled;halfthefunds

floor available for University

for that were received in the last

become

capital

All Saints' Chapei and

"Renovation of Guerry

Dupont Library are on the list
for touch-up jobs also. The li-

campus.
Auditorium

about

brary capacity needs to be ad-

$2 million. Not only does it
need new heating and cooling

justed internally for the ex-

will require

systems, but

we need

asbestos

modem

refitting

removal, and
to

enhance conditions for per-

formance," added Kepple.

With the goal of expandbody to 1300by

ing the student
the year 2000.

classrooms need

reworking and rearranging, according to Kepple.

tially

suggested by Hartley, the

an ad-

'seed' of the idea being

who wish
in at

to

Cra-

>go

(

Ashton advises

t

that

"I really think this event

wide

a

se-

It

will

be

between both
which will be
brought together to improve the
environment as a whole.
have

The
Day

all

the services occur

on one day.

With the wide-

spread effort of the Sewanee

who

community, the University staff

normally cannot take part

on Feb. 29.

not isolated to just

provide the opportunity and

the initiative for people

have

is

town community.

is to

will

interested in par-

Ashton explained, "Vol-

primary goal of Volunteer

by bringing

community

in

service activities,"

said Hartley.

the day. Parking

dents.

would be pro-

Parking behind Guerry

"

I

members, and the students, the
results will

be impressive."

see Volunteer

and Carnegie

is

to be

removed.

j

ng

K epple added that parkmay be located behind

Rebel's Rest and to the north-

The Sewanee Purple

is

owned and

'There are some areas not

and under authority granted by the

away;

leaks will be fixed right

we

will not wait for spe-

cific funds," stated

Kepple.

Parkingwasanotherissue
of controversy, because the administration

is in

favor of devei-

contain material

deemed

to

be potentially libelous or in excessively poor

behind
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fa-
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campaign,

music center for

the

Volunteer Day was

and projects and offering the

Those

all

volunteers.

operated by the students of the University of

Department."
HatniltonHallChapelwill

Guerry would

find

>

Alto Road.

together with individual services

used for concerts by the Music

Theatre Department would be

social functions.

is

vided for the cars of other slu-

l-...-|)p!r.

designated for the renovation of

into class-

faculty offices."

Cravens

opened from 8 a.m.-lp.m. on

tl

"Carnegie would be a
major renovation, probably

would be made

nity Action

existing volunteer organizations

ticipating will

similar to that of Walsh-Ellett.
It

cilitating the event

different services

move students out of St. Luke';

rooms and

and Delores Taylor of

Community Council

ilm miiiu v

Kepple.

.thl

community and Uni-

steering committee

shifted to other loca-

delivery.

have benefited them."

UpperCravenswillbethe

Walkway systems would

1

Commu-

versity organizations will vol-

would be
tions.

to the

clearinghouse area and will be

onlhecmnei

llallfilie

zation) or simply donating

canned goods

Committee Canned

would include the narrowing of
Alabama Avenue, and parking

t\(

community

Foods Drive, there will be plenty
of opportunities foreveryoneto

sor to the

Mall (thenld hospital)

and Wiggins

some-

and to show appreciation for the

if

dormitory space or renovat-

ing the dining facilities,

fund the project with various

to give

thing back to the

Day"
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is

Other

community.

the

in
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adding on
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r
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mitory space.

fine

served as another

arts building

Day
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require

I

at the
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list."

choose

be painting
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29,
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it
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it
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Racial Incident Puts the Scope on University Programs
by Ann-Elise Lewallen

News

Due
tation

Pearigen.

Editor

to a recent confron-

between African- Ameri-

can and Caucasian students, the
College's techniques and pro-

grams

"We

are

all

citizens

here,

and now we can move

ahead

in this relationship.

cause "no matter what

is

it

like

cannot separate academic and

arm ourselves with appropriate

Sewanee. Ifallyou

measures for meeting the needs

oriented in the

of all the students so that we can

no way

stop the problems before they

Sewanee, the world itself is
growingmore culturally diverse.

social life at

learn about

is

we have laid the groundwork, we can carry on adialogue

Our

West, there

is

workplace, and community

will-

and address these issues on a
campus-wide basis."

be terribly limited by our

Now

that

for addressing the issue

Pearigen noted that recent

at

effectiveness in the world.

ability to interact

with those

who

are

in-

world you can socially interact
with other cultures (or have

comfortably

appreciation for them) without

ask ourselves

are different

also having

some

of expanding cultural diversity

personnel additions and out-

have been under much scrutiny

reach efforts are

of the

Pearigen noted that the

from faculty, students, and
members of the community.

University's effort to address

majority/minority ratios in the

international, or

United States will

versity

"I

think we've gone for a

long time without any [racerelated] problems,

the needs of the

all part

growing num-

ber of minority students

at

Sewanee.

which some

These

initiatives

have

in-

from ourselves."

demic or

nority groups will

number more

than Caucasians

in the

interpret to

mean that everyone
comfortable
with

cluded the additions of a minor-

is

ity

minority admissions coordina-

has not led

development of a minority mentor program, and

Sewanee students

tor,

it

clear there are steps that need

to be taken to help

minds of

broaden the

citizens of this

com-

munity," said Director of Minority Affairs Eric Benjamin.

"We have an opportunity
become a
doing more to in-

to let this situation

catalyst for

crease the appreciation of

all

on this campus," commented Dean of Men Robert
cultures

the

the

establishment

Sewanee Summer

of the
Scholars

United

States.

student affairs director and a

on campus. This incident made

flip after the

year 2000, and collectively mi-

multiculturalism and diversity

of aca-

intellectual apprecia-

no

If there is

tion.

then

sort

cultural,

academic

di-

inside the classroom.

how can you expect people

(Caucasian students) to appreciate, understand, or

even be-

friend minority students?"

"Although

me

this

as a group as

feel that students

had an opportunity

I

have not

that this type of incident

inevitable.

Members of

the

administration were aware that
at

some

point they

would have

to address these issues. In re-

across a broad range of cultural

sponse to what did happen,

Program, which brings AfricanAmerican high school students
to campus for a month of intense

entities," said

learning and growth during the

student involved in the Jan. 26

dormitory staff and about the

summer.
Benjamin added

confrontation thinks the College

curriculum.

that

it is

essential to respond to this
situation as an institution be-

Benjamin.

discussions are already taking
place

should respond by making additions to

its

curriculum.

among members of

you

cultural diversity.

For more information visit or call

Academic Computing
•

598-1362

we need

tracts

to

whether or not
to.

or de-

from cultural diversity,"

said Benjamin.

Another of the AfricanAmerican students involved in
the confrontation

man

felt that

fresh-

orientation provides an

excellent opportunity fpr learn-

He

believes that a work-

shop-type seminar on international diversity

would help

freshmen learn how

more

to interact

effectively with people

from other cultural backgrounds
if

they had not been afforded

this

opportunity in their past

experiences.
"I am very disturbed by
the strong contrast between the
two communities on the Do-

related to

main— rich Caucasian

Ouraimisto

{continued on page 4)

Sometimes to do your best work,
you need is a change of scenery

all

Woods Labs, Room 138

the

"Weare training our dorm
staff about issues

"I feel strongly that

is

our curriculum adds

ing about cultural differences.

was

to interact

One African-American

blown beyond proportion.

Another question

Benjamin commented

incident

to think of

harboring racist sentiments,

do

in the

students
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NEWS
Chinese Physician Talks

Under Scrutiny

Policies

(continued from page 3)

and the poverty which

down

beneficial in a

forced to

would be
number of ways

think

I

sit

only because

it

at certain tables
all

the olher tables

unofficially yet specifically be-

if there

was some son of program
with the community involving

long to certain groups.

both students and residents,"

minority students feel that the

"Many

added one African-American

efforts they

international and

have made to reach

out get minimal reaction from
the student body.

is

but often

Ox

ai

we

Instead,

it.

Department of epidemi-

Beijing Union Medical Col-

^

lege in
M China, delivered a lecture
l

ople

.ih

Kong -Lai Zhang, Chairman

n! ilir

this

something wrong and you are

there solely to

when

perspective of a native

ology and Community Health

appears that

it

politics,

and medicine from the

history,

a

certain desire to share and learn,

that implies that there

glimpse of Chinese

Dr.

There

not necessarily the right outlet.

because
is

Medicine with Sewanee Audience

year (and even today) were

just

is

the road (mostly African-

American).

versiiyonFeb.

which would lend

many

spective to

new

a

"Everywhere

per-

amazed!

students and

I

is

no

common

is

play a pivotal role

logeUier unless

we do

tant events in

it

[Editor's

in

fraternity houses.

"Gailor happens to be

students

Note:

The

number of minority students al
Sewanee is expected to continue

another major cause of this

to

grow

in the future.]

Freshmen minority

problem,
al

the beginning of the

We Goofed!
The Purple apologizes

a lot

his child-

Chinese

history'.

Sigma Nu-Malthcw Rowley, Paul Schwartz,
and Chris Thompson; Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Jim Perry and
Michael Adams. We are sorry for the error.
the Feb. 10 issue:

raged and take their anger to the
streets.

"Education
for China,"

Now that the economic

on

a

Bill

documentary narrated by

Movers

better

feel

and are able

to let

their feelings of fear dissipate.

"China has

way

long

a long,

Only the Chinese

to go.

people can solve Chinese prob-

methods of maintaining

Zhang

RESTAURANT

SEWANEE
598-5544
Thurs.-Sat.
Sun.

4 p.m. -9 p.m.

11 p.m. -8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets:
1.

catfish, shrimp, chicken,

2.

veggies & salad.'..
$5.99
veggie bar & salad. .$4.50

3.

spaghetti & salad..

and Chinese herbal medicine.

Zhang

lems," said Zhang. "We, of

THURSDAY

NIGHT

medical students and faculty

economically from you."

the

about the

illiteracy rate in

China,

which seems to be highest
rural areas

in the

Zhang and other

pizza spaghetti salad
$1.00 OFF Coupon With This Ad

at

Vanderbilt University

lecture

in

Nashville to

on AIDS, epidemiology,

and general health

China.

in

Zhang does not expect

of the nation.

nese experience with

the Chi-

AIDS

to

parallel that of the U.S.

"We

are using education

oldest, a 21 -year-old female,

for preventing

AIDS rightnow,"

dropped out of school

Zhang

Instead of jailing

fourth grade.

19-

drug users and addicts, China

away from

year-old female, dropped out

attempts to treat and educate

their

when

home. He was

home

until a

the Cultural

year

when

Revo-

"I

asked them
out,

why

and they say

their families

drop out of school.
live

has made,' " said Zhang, citing

can teach them."

Now,

that
to

they

with us and hope Mother

output of industrial

leges recruited 20 percent of the

available students.

the United States, and he spends

much of his time in this country.
He has participated in educational

exchanges

They con-

gan, and Tennessee.

and four children
United States.

MONEY

FOR COLLEGE
some

Every student is eligible for
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income.

Special giants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application

Student Services
. P. O. Box 22.4026
Hollywood, FL 33022

in California,

New York, New Jersey,

Last year, Chinese colin

Zhang has strong ties with

they

wanted them

know how much progress China

growth

said.

she was in the sixth grade.

dropped

father said, 'you will never

after the

The second, a

$4.50

SPECIAL

met with

also

course, need help politically and

.

We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts
& Drinks!

health.

said the Chinese use a

mixture of Western medicine

in the last year.

SEASONS

introduced

thai

medicine and Oriental

holistic

family

products, including agriculture,

FOUR

a problem

situation has improved, people

years.

China, his father

is

he said.

Last year Zhang worked

en-

from the family for

in

" 'Without comparison,'

following fraternities and

become

to

found him about two blocks

my
to the

Chinese people

high percentage.

Medical Center

lution ended.

pledges for omitting their names from an article in

high school.

sider this a

of Chinese students drop out of

government and the near

isolated

broke out

was
two

Beijing, in 1989. Corruption in
the

doubling of inflation caused the

Zhang told the story of his
two cousins, who presently work
for him in his household. The

later,

1

am

the Cultural Revolution

not to return

their Feb.

I

hood, Zhang witnessed impor-

in cultural

When
come

followed by

Throughout

on

social life

campus. Student services could

Zhang estimated that 60 percent

Kong-Lai.

id

that there

Zhang also spoke of the
monumental Chinese demonstrations inTianenmen Square.

12.

go,

nChn

limited world view."

"One concern have

am

1

I

of questions aboul the polilical

could lake us far away from our

own

Politics,

Michi-

His wife

live in the

1
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NEWS
Alumnus

to Lecture

US-Peru

Changing Europe Up Close:

on

Relations

"Guerillas and Cocaine in

human

a dismal

rights record

The Challenge for U.S.
Policy" will be the subject of a

an anti-narcotic campaign. Ac-

lecture to be presented

cordingly, the attempt by the

Peru:

and has been hesitant

Tuesday

lo lake

on

Students get first-hand look at
Career Opportunities Abroad

evening, Feb. 25, by Coletta

Bush administration

Youngers, a 1982 graduate of

closetoSlOOmillioninmililary

days) in

the College.

assistance to Peru has been con-

Shepherdexplainedthatthiswas

The
in

lecture will be given

Convocation Hall

at

At

The event is
sponsored by the Student Forum.
is

a Senior As-

sociate at the Washington Office
on Latin America, where she
has worked since 1987. WOLA
is

the leading lobbying organi-

rights issues.

tral

target

therefore a cen-

of

the

Bush

studies science and

She

them. Even hearing the variety

we were

and technique and rehearses
However, if a stu-

officials, religious leaders, stu-

policy toward the Andes, par-

dent wants to pursue an interna-

dents, businesses,

ticularly

tional career, he studies languages and cultures and
according to Sara Shepherd,

in the

gave the group an advantage.
in

.

.

travels regularly to the region.

Director of Career Services

Sewanee, he should go abroad
to perfect his skills and find out
if he is capable of survival in the
global marketplace.

In 1985 she re-

at

able to set up

many

meetings with the government

and others,

some of whom we probably
would not have been able to set
up (without Tusek)," she said.

.

Youngers graduated
sumtna cum laude from
Sewanee with a major in political science.

"Becauseof him (Tusek),

constantly.

chance to see and be part of

cultures that were brand-new to

music, he studies musical theory

foreign

first

abroad and their

Prague,

dent wants to pursue a career

developments

their first trip

said that these connections

conducts experiments.

If

partici-

pants."saidShepherd,"thiswas

because her partner Tusek had

math and

responsible for monitoring,

Andean region and U.S.

"For most of the

2 of 2

information on human rights and

international drug
She writes and speaks
widely on these topics and

Peru produces more than

is

is

policy.

60 percentofthe world's supply
of coca leaves used to make
cocaine and

Youngers

1

career in chemistry, he

i

WOLA

student wants to pur-

(

Czechoslovakia.

analyzing and disseminating
political

zation concerned with Latin

American human

Washington

troversial in both

dis-

cussion period.

Youngers

If a

and Lima,

7 p.m.

and will be followed by a

spent the most lime

to deliver

of languages spoken around
them (German, French, Italian,
and English, among others) was

new experience and one that
underscored the necessity of
a

learning at least three languages

order to compete in the

in

in-

lernalional job market.

"Theonlythingl regret is
we were there during the

Shepherd added that the
people they met at these and

busiest lime of the year.

other functions gave the students

will continue to

a broader perspective on recent

but next time

changes

go in spring or early summer."
Although students from
Covenant College received two

in Eastern Europe.
Etsuko Hirano, a Japa-

that

We

promote the trip,

we

will

probably

ceived a Masterin Public Affairs

During the 1991-1992

"war on drugs." The government of Alberto Fujimori is also
faced with one of the

degree from the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and

Christmas vacation, two students from the University of the

wanted

units of credit for their work,

International

South, EtsukoHirano and Wang

deepinsideofEuropeinsti

Sewanee students were awarded

hemisphere's most violent and
most successful guerrilla

Princeton University.

Yan, along with five stuj t-,ils
from Covenant College, who

just going sightseeing or

were considering international

foreign country

work such

careers, took Shepherd's advit

involved with the local people

writing papers and resumes, and

and communicating with them
that you could un-

studies of the countries them-

i,

Affairs

at

For the

years she served as the

Sendero Luminoso.

Project

The Peruvian military has

Manager

in

Peru for

Catholic Relief Services.

abroad.

ree-week Travel and
Learn Program, whichShepherd
and Jarda Tusek, Director of
Career Services at Covenant,

THE HAIR GALLERY
-

Kay

Cjrmr

C*r. Ctnttr

spent five years developing.

"As

owDer/atyl 1st

far as

nothing like

J
v>

£

They took

it

I

know
in

there's

the entire

United States," said Shepherd.

\

™

KLAFSUNS WCtFF SYSTEM TANNING BED

598-06681
1598-06681
'

tltt I

First,

learn first-hand about the societies, politics,

MlHrtirl tctntrt

0" Donn.l

combines aspects of

1

and cultures of

the countries they visit.

Rd

Sec-

derstand their

way to know the
was by getting

ways of

c

whenever they could.

1

homework done.

If

the school should decide to send
I

think

was

the students should definitely

receive credit for their work,"

really got to

know

It

the people of

Shepherd

the individual countries.

"When was slaying with
I

a

Czech

Dana,

girl,

Prague,

in

"Three weeks

enough

is

concluded,
hardly long

for a serious investiga-

we talked about the educational

tion of international

system, history, and the present

This program

of Czechoslovakia

and

night,

it

was

for

great!

of the Ministry of Industry and

spend

stayed up
morning trying

in the

with these hosts that the group

could spend extra time where
to

Some nights

two

a delegation next year,

"Meeting with the people

wanted

until

Hirano explained that the
group stayed with host families

over three hours almost every

We

selves.

as keeping a journal,

to get the

and so we

train passes

"We did plenty of outside

thinking, and lifestylt

wherewetravel. Yes.there'san

the students

E(LM(P

best

situation

itinerary, but it's flexible.

M¥Mo

The

ping.

said, "I

at

ondly, the students help choose

had open

Q.(D(EK(D1DTT

Sewanee.

study abroad, in that the students

&REDKEN
HaMrvoir Building, Lak*

it

xchange student

the ch

rch group helped

me

to

is

careers.

an introduction

career development and a

to

chanceforlhestudenttobecome

aware of how much preparation
he or she needs to make in order
to

succeed in the global mar-

ketplace.

ITxcr
"Thirdly, the whole pro-

In Mentone, AL.
Openings for 1992 staff.
Summer camp experience
helpful but not required.
GREAT summer experiencel
Call Bill Rbernathy

was
iih-Ii

set

religion in Czechoslovakia.

up for students

.led

"Before the
career

speak with peopf

begii

making connections, and
sibly to arrange

*

pos-

summer

only

an

I

taking action

didn't

I

would

like lo pursue.
1

international

in-

[Through the

trip] I

what kind of

skills

vis-

Germany, Czechoslovakia.

wuh

I

knew that wanted to have

ternships orjobs," she explained.

Although the group

(615) 684-6506 or 389-6653

trip,

have a clear idea of what kind of

.licse skills

career,

found out
I

had. and

what

I

could

is

the only

way

l

assess capabilities and pinpoii
deficiencies.

had

up

The

participan

this opportunity;
lo

what

them

now

it

to figure out ju

they'll do."

—
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OPINION
Curriculum Limits Horizons

Letters to the Editor

%2£z£X&:

Even though the twenty-first century is just around the
I often wonder if we at Sewanee arc still living in the
medieval era. Most of our values dictate cautious movement and

Readers Respond Harshly to Evans' Letter

be a helper

a clutching at

I

In'

mother country.

in the

wlmh

li.ulilimi

lies

the
to

West

In-

to

England.

Unfortunately, il is this insistence on preserving the past
which blinds us lempnraiily ;md weakens our academic program.

While

it

a noble cause to pursue one's heritage, this pursuit

is

In the

few moments

in leaps aiu

I

takes to read this article, the world

it

is

bounds. Hie ear lb seems lobe shrinking with

waves of technology linking nation to nation in this communication era. The glob. v\:ii mini: [ibenomeiion and increased populail

growth are issues challenging leaders

tion

humanity

treats

fragile

its

Communism

any Rand-McNally

cartographer can keep pace widi them. Africa especially

dealing with

how

to reconstruct their
in the

mired

to be

in

after forty-

nowhere

fast.

our discontent and floundering about

equip us with the

will

appeared

teria

how to write, and
ails

educalion

many

is

I

pointing out that Ms.

Evans

is

—

,

man

today; however, she has

looked

world.

Women's Conference
roles.

Love

Women

best.

is

from God given

to

Community
i

To

ar

me

Community:

the University

On

The

behalf of the organiz-

ing committee of the
kitchen, but in the bedroom,

covers up. Missionary

lights off,

reflects the

res of the society

reality in this

Committee Thanks

Natu-

moin which it was

and

c

s

women's
sex

fact— the

not perfect.

is

work

^""
-,"w"
Miss Lv.ins

.

and

Bible was written by humans,

rally, the

,

the role of women in our society

Divinely inspired or not,

and

bear God's

ih.m

details.

and truths about homo-

ironically,

is

Oilin

light

danger Mr. Schmidt's
Idler warned about.

much

of them are
to

Word,

contain substan-

letter

facts

the very

at least this

worthy enough

even though

sexuality, sin, ordination,

hung up on chapter

problem

,

None

sexuals.

All four columns of Miss

tial

she has fallen

the-trees"

.

n

a broad.

Evans'

cannot

resist

so

is

does more

ment than her own, yet

position.

follows, then, that

It

1992

Sewanee Conference on
Women, we would like to thank
the many people who supported
The

procreation serves as a sign of

this year's effort.

make sense today, or

male virility, and women should

astic response during the

necessary to survive in a changed

were they

common

be kept barefoot and pregnant.

ference planning and the con-

Thus being barren diametrically

ference itself was overwhelm-

to

lookis thecurriculum. Undoubt-

be unable to graduate without having learned

One special benefit of a liberal

write with clarity.

Ihe required courses

which force one

to explore

areas of study to promote well-roundedness, and allow

students to decide upon directions of study which they might
previously have never considered. Comparison of the world from

such varied perspectives increases and hones our ability to reason
and analyze. Excellent. But I maintain that Urere are some crucial
aspects of a liberal arts education that

Sewanee does not adequately

sense for a

society that had
refrigeration?

will

„

Schmidt's argu-

to support Val

February
3 10

letter in the

M'u-oih c/'ui/'h'.

she

Do

of color.

But do the Bible's di-

Obviously, the first place

most of us

Evans'

hys-

last issue.

I

written.

world, where perhaps the United States will not be the proverbial

edly,

your

in

Perhaps should just be amused

not ordain

ordain people

etary rules

to you, then, is

skills

mindset of Elizabeth Evans.

noteworthy than Miss Elizabeth

C9I, whose four-column

r

Do

whether or not Sewanee

aimlessly while oilier n.ilions are beginning to flourish.

The question 1 pose

laid

I

thing moresignificant, valid, and

now

On the home front, jobs are

scarce and the government seems to be leading us

seem

a highly

Japan has

governments.

economic sphere

seven years of directed reconstruction.

We

is

having achieved independence and

assumed a position of prowess

have

re-

victim to the old "forest-for-

has taken a nose dive as a political system and

in my life
my eyes upon some-

Never before

please assure

Sewanee was not

that

way

to reshape the

home.

countries' borders are changing faster than

volatile area widi colonics

Somebody

me

sponsible for moulding the

to note that her letter

should not dominate one's educational career.

changing

for

the Editor:
t

had been of the same mind
mini nfihr trade routes with

1

Indies and importing slaves from Equatorial Guinea, not

mention paying taxes

To

the Editor:

us to our ever-glorious roots

the colonists

If

asmanyatSewaniT.wcmi/'liisiiN

To

fit

leader of men.

corner,

Would Ms. Evans

have us return

keeping or

to

being slaves, or maybe sacrifice

opposes the good and holy
tent of

God, which

is

in-

to glorify

themanandthatmasculineideal.

enthusi-

con-

Without the support from

ing.

the student organizations, indi-

women

vidual students (both

show obedience

Secondly, Miss Evans has

and men), faculty, and staff, the

toGod?Afterall,it'srightthere

completely overestimated the

conference could not have oc-

our firstborn

in the

to

Good Book

homophobia.

alongside the

Can't pick and

minds of homosexuals who are,
we all know, mentally ill and

Moreover, what about the
neighbor as Ihe

lust.

and great-

How can we as
men prove our prowess without

—

yet shun or

a healthy,

commandment

Love thy

conference was approximately

homosexuals are not fit

Clearly,

first

inconsistencies?

Attendance for this year's

as

driven purely by unnatural

choose.

for ordination.

woman
How can a man

wide-hipped

The conference's goal

record.
is to

promote interesting thought

and discussion about the status
of women in society. We hope

address.

est

Many colleges in die U.S. have realized die importance of
emphasizing world citizenship and the responsibilities we have
beyond our national identities. Majors and courses such as inter-

reject

not

loveanotherman?! MissEvans

that

share your belief in the Lord?

nas simply disregarded the fact

lenged, and/or entertained by

disciplinary studies (which give students independence to develop

Andwhilewe'reatit.whydon't

<

we ask Ms. Evans why- iKind

men

their

own

majors), Arabic, African-American Studies,

Studies, Eastern Religion,
are

Men's

schools like

Sewanee have crossed these same

detriment to their overall character.

Women's

Studies, Japanese.and Swahili

frequent offerings at other universities.

I

Small

liberal arts

barriers with

little

simply ask that we rethink our

your family, friends or

any acquaintances

who do

—he

deliberation, prospective students are discarding

college choice because of

its

Sewanee

sition of leadership

the student's interests and ex-

of casting him into a lake of fire
or chaining

him

is

wailing and gnashing of

Lastly,

is

founded.

to the

con-

struck a chord in the University

community.

and overriding message, always
there for the taking, is judgment-

primarily white, straight, and

conference, and

is

not.

Yet the Bible's timeless

God's

and acceptance
and ours, in turn,

for us

for others.

Put

away your

wash

refresh

male. These

by

God

Stirling

men were chosen

We

will

we have
soon be-

gin the planning for the 1993

we hope

interest will continue to

that

grow.

most suited

Once again, we thank you

Word. Why, then,
should anyone other than
while males be or-

for your extremely generous

as the ones

to carry His

We had the honor to be

chosen by

Debby
Ann-Elise Lewallen

The response

sible.

carefully,

many as pos-

ferencc suggests that

dained?

from the always essential element of choice that
college students require to move towards independence,
then
perhaps it is lime to reexamine the bases on which this curriculum
limit students

reach as

most relevant facet of ordination. God, the Male, gave The
Bible, His Word, to His saints,

whole

and

must

Miss Evans has

to

completely skimmed over the

as a

to learn

selected our

hoping

straight,

from opportunities

planet has to offer. If the curriculum

We

program format very

and diseases.

magnifying glass, Ms. Evans,
and try letting the story

tradition bind us

pectations.

that reflects

passion,

is

should not

let

build a con-

to

women

the congregation with their sins

free love

all that this little

They would corrupt

church."

in hell.

Yes, there are metaphors

Order of the Gown, the Honor Code, Sewanee dogs, burlap
wallpaper, and a plethora of Gothic spires give us memories and
an
ideal of excellence toward which to strive in the
future. Yet, we
explore

we

ference on

conservative nature.

Tradition is the force that distinguishes Sewanee from many
mediocre colleges who have not the strength of moral conviction
and roots in Episcopal conventions we so thankfully possess. The

Since April of 1991

have attempted

there

of

therefore, being

all;

intrigued, chal-

sexuals) should not be in a po-

harsh repercussions.

that in the process

at

you were

what you heard.

"outside of God's will (homo-

and mysteries, there

however,

h at homosexuals are not real

can't love

what our students need to learn. Change
must be a slow and painful process, and rash decisions can have
think,

our sides?

the Devil to perfection instead

has infinite love

position and reprioritize

I

at

God in the first place,

and as we

all

way

He

that

know, "there

is

no

could reveal one

thing to us through His

Word,

support.
Sincerely,

Tina Reid, Celeste Burns,
Claire Carter,

Laur;

Anne Tamsberg,

Bucher,

McCaughan

Debby
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SPRING

1992

SPRING

Monday

Tuesday

7:30

Bachman

Robert

8:00

Smith

Wednesday

7:00a

Thursday

Richard

Miers,

Saturday

Acke^

Sharon

8:30

Bailey

Cohen

Lyn

Michael

Debra Podugie

Jennifers

MM

9:00

9:30

Elizabeth

10:00

Sara

Fly nt

Mol

Carroll

10:30

John Cobb

Roberts

Christina

Seth
Hinklev

Erin

11:00

11:30

Kaethe

12:00p

Kors

Ben

Dode
Binger

Scott
Boring

_4,00_

Chris

Jeff

Jill

&

Somerville

McClure
&

Marion

Emmanuel

3ess &

Griffi

Wallace

Ray

Patrick

Smith

Charles

Mike Lewis S

™3an

Sarah

Gladders

3:00

Jeff

Tallman

Ta

Procto

Carla Finch

Hoehling

Frederick
L

Sellers

tichard

Matt Boucher

1:00

Sunday

Speigh

Johnson

Ingram

Friday

1992

Bird

Allison

Thompson
Chris

Butts Sturtevant

John Kitchen
Moore

Williams'

Jeff

Sheridan

Robyn

Laura Rich

Rankin

&

Ray

Phlegmily

le

Jonathan
Dismukes &
Chase

Don Turner

Ashley
5:00

n the

Woods

Eric

Helen Davis &

Susannah

Clay Collins

Ann McCord
6:00

Susannah
Rogers &

7:00

Lee
Virden

Chance,

Kill

1

Clark

Crisman

Le'lee

David
Freelander

Smith

Stacy

Annie

Juckett

Reinert

Lisa

Eric

Hummingbird

He.tzlater

Carruthers

Baker
David
1

CCCU

Gabby

-ranklaphoni;

1:00

McMahon

Mags

Chapman

1:00

Eel

Gregory

JoDRho &
Greq Smith

Georges

Eric,

George &
Dr.

et

Bobby Carl

David
Roark
(row-ark)

Thomas
Brad
Powell &

Dawn

Wilkins

Chan
David

McCarthy

to

change without notice

(

598-1112

Bob Napier

Scott

Hudmon

Muller

&
Catherine

McNeese

Request Line:

you hear anything otfensive

Will

Southerland

|

schedule subject

Steve Novak

Preslar

Uzair

Daphne Owens

Thames

Foster

&
Trey Suddartt

Nadya

al

Neargood

Lee
Willis
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Program Guide, Spring 1992
Manic Pop Thrill
HOST: Gregory Clark
TIME: Tues 7-8 pm

Mystery Sex Death Radio TTieatre

HOSTS: David Dault and Greg Smith
TIME: Mon. 8-9 pm

TIME: Wed 9-10

Golden Age (1930's-1950's) radio
diamas:The Shadow", "I Love a
Mystery","Escape!",

Out on the Batbolith
HOSTESS: M. W. Camithers
TIME: Mon. 9- 10 pm

HOSTS: Trey Hunt and John David Rhodes
TIME: Tues 8-10 pm

gave up half of my show time so
you can hear Peter Loire's weasly snarl. And since
That's right,

I

Just what
from the SPO

i

fresh

etc.

I

am in charge, I'll play whatever I feel

give you an idea though,

it

around plain old progressive, greatest
seventh, and eighth gTade,

NYCGMC, Shubert,

like. Just to

will probably

hits

of

sixth,

You are STAR-GAZING

your favorite

with. Gabby

this is Trevor.

celebrities, local

Tune

into

scoop on

all

and international.

If

latest

Industrial, techno- house,

The newest and

best

I

can

and import club.

get.

The Show with No Name,

starring: the

Gabby and Trevor don't know, then nobody does,
including Mary Hart, oooh, we hate her!

Cab Calloway,

Harris Glen Milstead, Jack

Nicholson reads Kipling, Bugs Bunny, and

Hello!

and Trevor. I'm Gabby and

our show every week to hear the

waver

my own

renditions of Shel Silverstein and Francis Scott Key.

So

if

you're tired of watching Physicians, Pilots, and

Pedophiles of the Arctic or the Olympics are

and you can't

.

.

Sanctified Southern Soul

on

still

This

is

probably going to offend you so go

HOST: David Freeland
TIME: Tues 10pm-12am

Don't mock me.

Soul music, recorded largely in the South,
flourished during the 1960's, crossing over from the

R&B

to the

pop

charts. Contrary to popular opinion,

the genre never completely died out. In fact,
the original soul

men and women

many of
make

continue to

great music today, although airplay for current soul
toiild

up on a Monday after a long, blurry weekend.
Enemy, The Cramps, The Butthole Surfers,

Public

The

Pixies, Ministry,

My

Life with Thrill Kill Kult,

music

is

generally confined to the South. This

will feature a large, stylistically diverse
artists,

including Otis Redding, Etta James, James Brown,

Aretha Franklin, Johnnie Taylor, Bobby Bland,

light

up a Camel

So put on your dancing

(filter optional),

and tune

Sam and

boots,

Percy Sledge,

in!

Esther Phillips, Al Green, and Little Milton. Particular

The French Hour
HOST: Emmanuel Roche
TIME: Wed 4-5 pm

Dave, Clarence Carter,

emphasis will be placed on the great southern

soul labels, such as StaxWolt, AUantic,

Music for the Moment

Katherine

show

X, and Fugazi (the
you're nice to me.

& K Variety Hour, past & present.

group of

past and present, famous and obscure,

fare,

list goes on and on) are typical
and on a good day maybe I'll take requests, if

S

HOSTS: Sarah Somerville and
Mahon
TIME: Wed 2-4 pm

Fame,

Goldwax, Hi, and Malaco.

Greatest Hits of 6th, 7th, and 8th Grade

HOSTAE:

Theresa Nixon,

Amy I

Lee Cogbum

HOSTS: Rutland Baker and David Smith
TIME: Mon 12-2 am
Stinks Like Right Guard!

HOSTS:

Ing Daddy's Soul Patrol
HOST; Robert Ingram
TTME: Tues 7:30-9 am

Franklin

TIME: Tuesday

When I can get in the station, it's the most fun
you can have with 170 lbs. of finger-lickin', burtkicldn', twisted steel, and sex appeal every Tuesday

Sames and Jefferson Parker
till no one

More hard-edged a
at. Our favorite label

shake a stick
lot

TIME: Wed 5-6 pm

night, midnight

HOST:
is

Sub Pop, so a

of Sub Pop will be played, along with other bands

Old punk and hardcore are not uncommon. Eyety,once in a while we'll play some jazz or
mixed in with political
spoken word messages. Yea we down wit BDP too.

Organization for Cross-Cultural

Understanding

TIME:Wed.8-9pm

in the genre.

classical music, possibly

Early Eighties

HOST: Frederick Lewis
TIME: Tues 12:30 -2 pm

Tango

to Thai tunes,

world, sponsored by

HOSTS: Branan Edgens,

Eric Marsland,

careen to

OCCU.

and

Un

The All
Musk Two Hours
HOST: B.T.Thomas
TIME: Wed 10 pm- 12 am

Chance Aigar
TIME: Tues 6-7pm

My show
of the finest tunes, herbs,
lei's secret recipe.

jam to Japanese,

Calypso, frolic to African, boogie to Brazilian beau,

Carman to Twila Paris.
some inspirational reading from

Christian music from

Included will be

Two hours of live music form various groups

mostly the Bible, maybe some C.S. Lewis and other

(like Traffic,

20th-century Christian scholars.

and Steely Dan). This

Hot Tuna, the Altaians, Bob Marley,
is not a two-hour Dead show.
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Blues, Blues,

Hot Hurtin' Blues with Big
Catfish from the

Dog and King Daddy

Flash Backs

Mississippi Delta.

HOSTS: Daphne Owens
TIME: Thurs 12-2 am

HOSTS: Brad Powell and Lee Thames
TIME: Wed 12-2 am

The Ring-Ting Memorial Metal Show
HOSTS: John Cobb and Darcy Baird
TIME: Sun 9-10 am

l

This show will focus on the evolution of heavy
...illiaiklic Rock
HOSTS: Richard and Karen Haley
TIME: Fri lam- 12pm
"

Voices of

Women: Songs and Instruments

I.

Sammy

iiii'jliil

and Freddy

will lead

you on

this

Hee! Hee!

iik'ial juuiiii'v

I

HOST: Sharon R.Cohen
TIME: Thurs 8:30.9:30 am

The Scott Hudmon Show
HOST: Scott Hudmon
TlME:Sunl0pm-l2am
Scott

Groove music. .nolhing r
The jam and improvisational il

MINE!

you want

to

please tune

is

back with his

know what

is

talk radio

show.

wrong and what

in or. belter yet, call in to

is

If

right,

the show.

HOST: Christina Trubey
TIME: Thurs 9:30- :00 am
1

An hour and

a half

1

of Ihe music

I

Su

anylhinr;

if

vim

iliin'l

have

class

a

&

Soul

4-6

pm

Jazz, Rap,

feel like

TIME:

listening to at Ihe timc.which could he just about

am! vim an

I

Fri

lOS'l'S:

Southern Folk and Rock
HOST: Thompson Rankin
TIME: Sun 12-2 pm

John Gross and Jeff Hu

Ims show

will feature ja// ailisis like

Miles

Davis and Branlonl Maisalis. Rap/Hip lloparlsits

The That's The Way u-huh
It)

u-huli (we like

Show

like

Public

Enemy and

singers such as

HOSTS: Clyde and Kaethe
TIME: Thurs. II 12 am

Howard

I

ivililie

"Slow Jam" soul
IVebo Bryson, and

Ice-T. and
l.iLksnn,

Classic
I

Rock and Blues

lOSTS: Jonathon Dismukes and Chase Bean

TIME: Sun

2-4

pm

Hewitt.

Drink More Clamato

HOSTS: Don Turner and Clay
Fabulously Funky fresh Far-oul Freaky
Frightening Frenzied

Isc. icu

l-acsiniilesuuc

Ml'

Sun 4-6

Collir

pm

Fustraled Frankly

Filipiiii.m

LISTEN IN OR ELSE

A

review

ol

new

with a few touches of

and the

The Blues Will Heal Your Soul
HOSTS: "Sninkin loe" Kivul/iger, "Loneieorge" Mann ami "linss Man Mac"

some

I

Flagelanl Fluxuous

Foruious Frazzled Frosty

Fruity Fishy

Fun...SO

Fantastic

New Kcleasv

The

(

lek-ascs

llic

hesi

in soil

and hard rock

songs from the 90s

late 80s.

McMahon

Jennifers' "Please Don't

Hurt 'Em!"

Industrial Sunday School
HOST: Neel Eargood
TIME: Sun. 6-8

Show

TIME: Thurs 6-8 pm

HOSTS:
TIME:

Jennifer Bess and Jennifer Griffin

Sal 10-11

t

they used to be.

am

For the 4th consecutive semester, your three
favorile Hoochie Coochie Men are ready to bring

you

the blues every Thursday night. We'll span the
Blues Speclrum from (he forefathers like Robert

Johnson and Big

Bill

Howlin' Wolf and
the
for

Broonzy

Muddy Walers

Art Rock
HOST: Terence Sheric
TIME: Sat 4-6 pm

maslers like

to Ihe

Paid Slave: Neel Eargood

The Random Hour
HOST: Annie
TIME: Sat6-

"Blues Classics/Rock Copies" segment. Sit back.
Relax and let the Blues set in.

\ll

and

Lama

Ka.lt

riMi

;

Jazzy Jethra Jeff
ihui.x in,,,,,

ou request

it,

I

He

will at least

c

And: Ariana

Guitar-oriented music
margarti camtthers sucks shout

Thurs. 10-12

pm

lories

with morals.

I

(no offense intended)

WUTS

had an uncle named Harvey o

love to watch the petunuias

grow

kind of liked

Hannum

HOSTS: Eric Foster and Trey Suddarth
TIME: Sat 8-10 pm
Primarily guitar-oriented music from the '70s

I
>

Freeland

Long Haired Freaketle #2a: Christina
Trubey
Long Haired Freak #468: David Roark

HOST: David Roark
TIME:

Music Director: Mary Margaret Roberts
Undisputed King of Androgyny: David
Nate: Nathanael Sandstrom
Gabby: Herman Turner Hunt III
Long Haired Freak #1: Jefferson Parker
Long Haired Freak #2: Franklin Sanies

Tunes Considered

HOST

II

General Manager: Margaret Carruthers
Kind Slave: Lesley Chapman

lo Ihe leaders of

Modern Blues Revival like Robert Crey. Look
Spotlight Blues Albums of the week and our new

a
U>.

and

'80s.

Examples include Rush and Eric Clapton.

91.3

fm

is

the official student run,

non-commercial radio station of the University of the
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NEWS
McGrory Explores PostCommunist Moscow
by Jamie Collins

of free market

News

'The issue is not that they
oppose capitalism; they sim-

Staff

Curious about the phe-

nomenon of

political revolu-

and anxious

tion

to learn

how

do not know how

ply

or function within

senior

free-market will not be auto-

"Russians are a weary people,

live,

cow, former capital of the Soviet Union, Dec. 2-16 and absorbed the atmosphere

in his

("There's no

arctic fox hat.

matic but will

The 1992 Sewanee Conference on Women included a Feb. II luncheon featuring on address by
Women 's Campaign Fund Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Julie Tippens. political director for the

During

his

Employment

©wsbssj
Brevard,

2-10

weeks;

w&s&ss. m. 4
N.C.

28712,

$1

McGrory was able to visit
Russian professor Mark

10-200/week:

box 292

(704)

885-2900.

withoul freedom of choice, the
lack of

wife's

mother,
Tamara Slepnova Nikrodova.
Staying with her, said
McGrory, did wonders for his

2.

To

398-5774

"

*

.'

Mon-Sat, 11 :30am-1 1:30pm
Grill

All other

closes at

Ni5

8:30pm

food available

new

think

superpowers of the world, the
United States, Germany, and
Japan, have an obligation to

provide the former Soviet

Union with

until

9pm

A

capital,

invest-

centive has

one sentence. He also made

economic

lack of

andcouldnot put them together
in

OPEN

McGrory

rials.

left little

in-

entrepre-

neurial activity there.

State Uni-

driver

McGrory spoke of a bus
who earns the same

versity to discuss a possible

wages

as an upper-level math-

program exchange between

ematics teacher.

visit to

Moscow

trators at

.

ensure that the

spoke only 40 words of 1'iiglish

an unofficial

^^y
&*

which has created a

country without self-esteem."

Russian fluency because she

On-campus Interviews possible March

C,\*

with lime.

two-week

visit.

Preslar's

come

of living year after year

tired

such thing as animal rights

cemp

it

es-

economics major Ramsey
McGrory tramped about Mos-

Muscovites really

International, non-competltlve,
creative children'^
Integrated farm, waterfront, riding, ecology.

to use

The

it.

tablishment of a functional

adminis-

"When an educated per-

MSU and Sewanee.
McGrory wondered how

son earns the same as an

lo

uneducated one, you can hardly

the sudden change in lifestyle

expect citizens lo be interested

the Soviets

were responding

educat

and government. He was con-

in furthering their

vinced a metamorphosis of ibis

This lack of motivation results

magnitude would undoubtedly

in a

country of laborers

affect every aspect of Soviet

will

do as

little

He arrived on Dec. 2, the

wh

as possibh

because no matter

life.

how much

education their job requires,

day the Soviet government
abolished price ceilings.

(In

rise

or

fall

accordingly.

"Not only does the

layman's terms: the govern-

ab-

ment no longerconlrols prices.)
Since Aug. 31, the former

Union of Soviet

^sp^£p^^^^^n^s^-j^

the transition from

communism

earliest stages of the shift

the

tional

also

dilemma: not enough

people are educated

be

to
is

a

shortage," added McGrory.

McGrory

from

said the prob-

lems he observed necessitate
long-range solutions.

fant capitalism.

"
"The former Soviet
Union's fledgling form of

Thurday Night 3-7

capitalism will not be an instant
success, because itsculture has

Friday Afternoon 3-5
1

Sunday Brunch

it

teachers and thus there

to capitalism.

McGrory witnessed

HAPPYHOUR

upward mobility,

Socialist Re-

publics (U.S.S.R.) has been

making

tard

have

to realize that

free niaikel

system

lo

I

!

10-2
FromaU.S.i
point of view,

McGrory ob-

seivrd [he Soviets' "ignorance

been anti-capitalistic for so
long. The rest of the world

must help Russia, but on her
own terms, because what works
in the

United States or France

will likely not work with Russia

and her people."
*Ji!

In \m\U ^(frromriiEw

sain
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SPORTS

Money

Let's Talk l\irkey: Big
by Trey Suddarth

more than steroid-using

lillle

athletes.

Cosell said

it

best

when he stated,

"Sports are warped

in

who

Wiseman

l-ang

4.0 scholar.

this

guys

country, especially at the colle-

at

my

$100,000 shoe endorsement
How do you think a
Georgetown University profes

friend

Tennessee,

a

who

sor feels,

are n

clawed

biggies

!

I

why

I

preme

here— Divi

and foolball-

they exist

level

the su

at

sports consciousness. In
ality they are

i

young

a

man coach

the

be

While receiving

little

feel

home

attention (and nearly none

from

from

The Sewanee Purple), the

with the media and

lies

when

the

moved

AIDS

it

Georgeto

has balleyhooed

vin

Fans

home

revenue-producing

of pro teams like

Bullets and Capitals?
thinks at

all,

he thinks

If

it

stinks.

(NBA)andtheNationalPootball

lovelhegamesanyway.butlhcy

Answers? The almighty "dollar

League (NFL). These organizations are younger than Major
League Baseball, which has a

can go to them with even
clearer conscience knowing that

strikes yet again.

of salaried players and

The professional

bas-

,nc niylh of
is

academic

integrity

They can show

still intact.

their sons how noble and couragcous these collegians are for
their athletic

prowess as well as

Big
.

Can we

Money hold the prize
at last

be honest and

take major college basketball

and football for what they are?

me

Don't give

excuses about

conventional

how

sports can

This further facilitates the myth

because ol the populat ity of the
lolloec vcrsmnsol the gan.es ...

exciting to watch because they

these the

era.

"try harder" than the pros be-

intheclassroomeveryday'

rnerefore these leagues take

cause they're not playing for

World War

pus.

the

II

groomed primarily

players

the college ranks.

big lime

in

But these

for their 700-plus

thai the college

money, but

Why

score.

guys are more

for the love of their

institution.

collegiate teams op-

craic on a semi-pro level.

SAT

Money got a mighty
The coaches, who are in

Big
voice.

doestheUniversi.yof Michigan

cahoots with the media, are even

have an on-campus stadium facility which seals more fans
than

worse. I'mconvincedthatallof

any

NFL

Why

stadium?

does

die Syracuse University basket-

'am

games

thematonelimeoranotherhave
pursued players

strictly for their

marketability.

After a loss to

Dome

"'"lanova
in
which
a
Gcorgciowu Ircshman missed

iml alumni loyally or vivai

fourclutch free throws that could

Pla>

lis

30.000-seat Carrier

school

spirit, folks.

mighty

dollar.

ketball

i

i

"""{hfHoyas a victory,

It's if

Division

I

bas-

headcoachJohn'lhompson

"
"

football

programs

are not an extension of academic

askedwhalhesaidtotheplayer.
This was Thompson's reply:

programs, they

"Son.wepayyourroom.books.

re

money mak-

ing ventures.

Big

andtuitionforyou.omakethose

Money underground,

Butinsteadoflakingthesesports

free throws.

Next time you'd

that

make them." This is the
same man who constantly bel-

they consist of aspiring pro

lyaches (with massive media

programs

at

face value

(i.e.

athletes), they are portrayed
as

belter

coverage, of course) about

consisting of noble students

NCAA statutes like Proposition

desiring to get out there and
give it the old "college try" for

42

Who

might bring a shred of
academic credibility to the corniption of Division I athletics

iriM.ili/esihe"Winoneforthe
Gipper" mentality? Enter the

amongotherthings. Thatyoung

their

beloved

institutions.

iliampionthemedia.Thepress
legitimizes the aspiring professional.

which many

lime's are

that

labelling

them as

"racist,"

18-year old's academic career
should not hinge on free

throws— but Big John's

does.

teach a

young person values

most Sewanee
consider

it

teams

athletic

accom-

a glorious

plishment to even

make

it

to

the equestrian
vying for a national
championship.
playoffs,

tell

can run a 4 2 "40" or do a rim

dunk any more de-

shattering

serving than the thousands of

poor kids who don't get
the chance to go to college? At
least baseball's minor league
system is legitimately profesbright,

How

sional.

often do you hear

of NCAA violations by baseball

programs? Not nearly as many

was

many

as 15

a success, as they

won

handily

at

first at

The

Morehead and
Midway.

equestrian

USFL

and the

I

currently ranked second in Ihe
region, ahead of such schools

Midway, Morehead

Slate,

Vanderbill, Rhodes, Middle

make

all

some

integrity.

Either

collegiate sports at

all

levels non-scholarship (like the

current Division

III

system) or

go ahead and pay the players.
Give them some of Ihe cash that
they're really earning, and keep

the fal cats like

Big John
Thompson from hogging it all

Open

in the

Flat competition

Reinert

not alone in

is

her accomplishments.

ranked

among

Also

the top ten in

the nation are Keri

Downing

category and I
Podurgiel in Intermediate
Junior Margaret

Fences.

Knight, having demonstrated
excellent riding skills this
season,

is

Region

in the

category. Both Podurgiel and
Reinert were named the High

have really extensive riding
programs," said senior Tara

Moore. "Some schools

we see

evengoasfarastohaveEquesSciences as an academic

trian

"

maJ° r

equestrian

show is a
compe-

its

first in

Ihe

Open Fences

Point Rider (the

show MVP,
weekend]

"This weekend was great for

Moore. "We were
go up to Kentucky and

us," said

not only compete but dominale."

broken into four cateeo-

of increasing
ling.

s,

ranked

essentially) over the

able to

An

Be

skill:

Novice. Intermediate

there are further sub-divi-

in

extremely solid," said junior

Anne Grimsley. "Therearen't
many riders like her around."

we compete against

myth promulgated by ihe
media and the coaches. Let's
the

"Annie'sridingisalways

Ihe schools

and the University of Kentucky. "A lot of

Open. From these catego

usher

without fences) in the

level,

nation,

State,

stop patronizing

Let

cur-

Open

most competitive

Tennessee

tition

leagues like the

is

rently ranked first in the

Flat (the

third in the nattion.

sports

miserable failure of minor

Annie Reinert.

is

Riding against as

strange event, with

GBA

noteworthy

The most

Grimsley herself scored a first

The
bigmoneymachineofthesetwo
the reason for the

Sewanee.

over the weekend, and is ranked

as in football oi basketball.

is

at

MidwayCollegetocompetein
fi rst show of the semester,

their

me that a sports

scholarship can give an under

best

riders in the country are right

OverlheweekendofFeb.
the team travelled to
Morehead State University and
,

And

privileged kid a chance at a
college education. Is a kid who

Some of the

out of reach.

here

Reinert, ajunior who spent last

schools at both shows, the road

learn

hardly

is

semester in Australia,

Whereas

trip

Aren't

it

to a fourth place finish in the

for the rest of his life

same things we

may

Nationals berth

but for the Tigers

nation last season.

(hard work7golls7thaThe''ll

please don't

A

sound like alofty goal toattain,

l is

and football leagues,
however, arose, at least in part,
ketball

said.

equestrian team silently trotted

:

reason that

that are corporate busi-

must

are

the

teams

much

it

toZonesand.finally.the

travel

best will find themselves at

Nationals.

Don't even mention it— we
wouldn't want to put too
pressure on them. But

does the student fan or loyal

heterosexuals into a scare over

sisting

it?

alumnus

fessional counterparts, the Na-

nesses.

capable of doing

finally

games

The

leagues of their respective pro-

minor league farm system con-

Could this be the team?
Could this be the Sewanee team

men, who are actually only
pursuing their dream of the big

tiimal

Association

Regionals of the Intercollegiate

Horse Show Association.
From there qualifying riders

school's basketball team and

both the minor

Basketball

Adams

quadruple h

'""

all re-

by David

Sports Editor

dollarprofessionalcontract.

blame

of the American

li

scratched and

to get his/her doctorate,

watching
blame

ajuslgoinglnlalk

Blazes Trail of Glory

contracts.

But unfortunately

Lane

like

that high-paying job
with such fringe benefits as

are the real ex-

ccptions, guys like

lawyerandsportscaslcrlloward

Georgetown doesn't win, he

might lose

apologize to those

I

out there

think that the eminent

I

If

thugs, as conscientious student-

Sports Staff

Team

Equestrian

Amateur Arena

in the

as the rider chooses

ei-

compete in the fences
(jumping) or flat (without
ther to

A rider can

fences) categories.

up," Which
e

to the

means

to

next level of

competitionbyaccumulatinga

number of

points.

rider does "point-up"
"ing the season,

If

a

sometime

she receives

automatic berth

in

the

team has been successful show
after

show, they are making a
for themselves beyond

name

the region. Like
letic

no other athteam at Sewanee, the team

possessesanationalreputati

Asalways.they

will

be

in

con-

tention for their postseason
glory,

and maybe even some-

thing that Ihe entire University

canboaslof. Bui

we wouldn't

want to put too much pressure
on them,

Page
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SPORTS
Women Tigers Have it in the Basket
the Lady Tigers were
i

with ferocious pres

se, constantly forcing

Although

women's

the

Se\v;i

basketball team o<

an overall record of 7-15.
Tigers seem to be coining o
just

the right

moment

—

1<

what we're trying

accom-

to

record reflects our improving

We're just now beginning
peak," said co-captain Lynda

The purple and white's

play.
to

season-long run of inconsistent
play seems to be shoring

Indeed, the Tigers have

shown improved

games,

contributing a team-leading 10.7

e

convincing

Ve've been playing
i

1

ilinil.

the last week, and

peak

\

at

pullils pel

game and

athletic

liic

forward Jones throwing

in 8.4

points and 5 rebounds,

conference

"If

we

play the

way we

tournament time," echoed

did against Atlanta Christian,

Motes' fellow junior co-captain,

we'

Carol Jones,

AfterawininAtlanlaover
Oglethorpe by the count of 57-

surprise some teams in the
tournament." said Moles.
"We're capable of making it to
II

the finals."

55,dteSewanee women stormed

The sudden development

back

to Juhan Gymnasium for
most lopsided win of the
season, a 73-52 trouncing of

of three particular players has

their

fueled this most recent run by

Atlanta Christian on Feb. 14.

Trushel,

"It
fort

was our

best team ef-

and best team defense of the

the

Sewanee women.

ten her
scoring

Gabby Lisella. "Everythingjust
came together."

clip.

play of Atlanta

Christian's 6'

Sarah Grimes,

who poured

4"

who

Maryvillebeginningonl<clv27

"We're capable of knocking,
someone off and getting an up-

Missy

has endured an

injury-plagued season, has got-

year," stated elated head coach

Despite the dominating
against opponent. Photo by

Itself

The co-captains have been

steady oflate, with guard Motes

cially in their last three
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SPORTS
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Swim Team Reaches New

Level of Competitiveness
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women
Women's

Saturday, the

competed

at

the

Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
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ence tournament

Sewanee.

at

Libba Manning look

place

first

200 breast stroke, and
freshman Catherine Traywick
the

in

also did well in the

Robin Taylor
race.

seining 152 puilils
for

loan

Morehead, and the

came

in

scoring

the

women were
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tremely satisfied with Iheir outfreestyle,
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With
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said junior Libba

"This time

Manning.

we had so
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unable to compete.
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weha\ 'smite good young
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s
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itiiir

to

he

men came up with

usual solid performances

emerge with the win. Lead-

ing the pack, as usual, was senior
I
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and Ihe 500

won firslplace

100

freestyli
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Hardy and David Wacasler,
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name when

Taylor's middle

comes

Mason
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last sea-

son and judge us from Ihere,"
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com-

are the highest freshman career

to gel

with their weaknesses and turn-
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Although the women's
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may

are freshmen.
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doing progressively better since
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from last season and throughout
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six of

improvement

once again lo be an unbeatable
group. Finally, a determined
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ing
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impressed with her coach's
dedication and devotion to Ihe

TaylorBickerslaffhasconlintied

ing himself worthy of a spot

seem to be coping
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team's accomplishments

this

season has been dramatic.
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coach Mary Kay
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been

and Noelke and Man-

ning are constantly adding to

without a diver on

not be as extensive or obvious
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to

been slowed by their inexperi-

of freshman

McDonald,

we hope

ence, but they

relay

Hayes

and

t
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around," says Hodgkins. "With

Jason Smith, senior Miles
Ewing, and juniors Charles

and

this

scorers,

Taylorlhere.wecan always pick

up a few points that

learn, consisting

in) Florida,
!

unable
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having a diver
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it

lo diving.

"It's great

500

Ihe
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for
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not spend with us, and there is

their career points.

Noelke

for

most career points scored.
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penenced, upperclass
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petition, the
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it

capable of further success.

With the men on a string of solid
performances right

women

now and the
finding themselves

constantly improving, the team

wave

no task too great or too small for

is

riding a

her."

it

pretty far.

that could carry
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standing showing.

free style,
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200medlcy by 0.9

seconds. Despite such a close
the

200

bining Margaret Buchanan,
Manning. Hoehn, and Kristen

they would have lied Iheir op-

vielory in Ihe

the

of the most exciting and suspenseful races of the day was

points to 108.

The women were barely
edged mil by Morehead. In fad,

finish,

in

earned apersonal best time.

wiih a close second,

')2

race.

competi-

Carolyn Barringer, placing

second

women

same

swam

200 back stroke

tively in the

effort, the College Democrats registered
over 230 voters in the University student body on Feb. 5-6.
These students
will now be able to cast their ballots in

the Tennessee primary on

Super Tues-

day,

March 10. They will also be able
to vote for or against the proposed
local
leash law.

Position papers on all the Democratic candidates are on reserve in
DuPont Library, listed under College
Democrats.
Please feel free to take this
opportunity to find out more about the
candidates

The College Democrats welcome
students in the College and School of
Theology to come to our meetings. It
is
great way to gain knowledge and
participate.
You can help make democracy work.
If you have any questions,
please call extension 1272 or 2404.

(advertisement)
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Under Way

Sewanee Audience
by Paige Parvin
Arts

and Entertainment Editor
Feb. 11,

Sewanee students, professors,
and community members
gathered to hear a few poems

The Performing

were rather sobering; buf the
overall effect was one of soaring optimism

On Tuesday,

a small but privileged group of

of

women,

—about

the future

Africans,

women

and men, African-American
women, African- American and

Americans,

Caucasian

multicultural relations in gen-

Even environmental

read by dramatic performer

eral.

Schyleen Quails. Quails has an

sues couldn't get Quails down.

impressive

list

of credentials,

Although

seems too good

it

true, this actress

including co-founding of the

be

Cleo Parker Robinson Dance

convincing.

is-

was pretty

and

treated her delighted audience

Coalition,

extensive travels around the
world, where she has shared
her talents
tural

and promoted

cul-

to

anecdotes abouther personal

and experiences, showing

life

us

Qualls's

Sewanee au-

somehow

optimism as well.

one-woman show, "The Last
Word," to be "interesting,"

when

What we

sheer celebration.

optimism

is

got was

and best left behind with things
like sock hops and soda fountains,

been performed

at

the

Edinburgh Theatre

Robert Burns on Thursday
evening, March 5, at 8 p.m. in

Festival, as well as the Piccolo

Guerry Auditorium.

Spoleto Festival

Written by Atlanta play-

RAB, THE
more
than

wright Jim Peck,

RHYMER
chronicles the
erature,

life,

loves,

in

poet.

Charleston,

Tickets for

RHYMER are $
and senior

the

show

has delighted thousands with

THE

for general

citizens.

Sewanee

students are admitted free with

Featured as a Georgia Public
Television special,

RAB,

1

admission and $7 for students

ID.

For further information,

phone 598-1226.

its

lit-

and music of the beloved

Robert Bums. Peck and actor

NO GIMMICKS EXTRA INCOME NOW!

l

woven the songs, poetry, and immense personal legskillfully

end of

Bums

into an exciting

dramatic piece in which the au-

P.O. Box 680605

Orlando.

R 32968

dience sees the protagonist

Bums

struggle for success and

an uplifting performance

"The Last Word" is a
welcome experience. After
the audience participated as
well), the social oppression of

women and

minorities

seemed

Angelou (with the exception of
one man, Langston Hughes),
rendered in a style that was

only a minor obstacle on the

both beautiful and compelling.

Perhaps

of her selections were

portrayal of ScoUand's rascal

THE RHYMER

like

Quails' final reading (in which

hilariously funny, though a few

lusty, lively, joyous,

odds against both.

In a time

poems, mostly by Afri-

Many

while fighting the

itless

RAB,

RHYMER: An Evening With

and tender

'ival

a futile exercise

can-American women such as
Nikki Giovanni and Maya

derful

Arts Se-

of the South

RAB, THE

society keeps telling us

Qualls's

performance consisted of a series of well-chosen and won-

present

infecting us with her

dience indulgently expected her

taining."

for her

some foundations

incredibly positiveoutlookand

harmony.

will

for Early

John Forrest Ferguson have

Ensemble, performance with

Rainbow

ries at the University

to

Between readings she

the

Show
March

Best-Laid Plans for Burns

Quails Enthralls

path to harmony and equality.
it's

not just an illusion;

Schyleen Quails would certainly

have us

all

believe in a

brighter future.

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL
Worship Services
Sundays
8:00

am
am

10:30

5:00

pm

7:00

pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Choral Evensong
( 1

st

in

Love, reads from her works in

Sunday of the month)

Folk Mass with

guitars,

All Saints' Chapel

1992 Sewanee/Russia Study Abroad
May 15 - June 3
All transport, accomodations, restaurant,

Mondays-Fridays
7:30

am

Holy Eucharist,
St. Augustine's Chapel

9:00

am

Morning Prayer,
St.

Augustine's Chapel

St.

Augustine's Chapel

Tuesdays
5:00

Writer Josephine Humphreys, Charleston based author of Rich
Convocation Hall. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Holy Eucharist,

pm

tuition included:

Round

trip

from

and

New York

City

$2200

To apply, call 615-598-1517,
Department of Russian, Sewanee Summer Abroad

No Russian

required.

—

s
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Top Films of 1991 Challenge Traditional Roles
of Perel's story escapes

detail

tragedy of

Holland's sensitivity as a direc-

Young

tor.

we
way out of Feb-

Despite the fact that
are well on our

ruary and everyone else's

TEN

articles

January,

I

came

insist

out

TOP

in early

Hofschneider

is

on indulging

Silence of the

2.

the reader, a tardy but heartfelt

and starring Jody Foster,

list

TOP TEN

movies of

Of course, my

selections

of the

1991.

can only be culled from the
movies I actually saw, and since
I

livehere, in Sewance, for most

of the year, there are bound to be

some notable omissions.
give me. (No,

1

For-

am NOT allud-

mgioTlte Fisher King

!)

1

.

is

techniques

—

who

is

peerless in the

Harlem.

director Agnieszka Holland and

the drag balls

insight into the

The

and visual

which everyone suffers am-

excess.

Some

artists.

The

just to see Juliette
tice fellatioon

their passions flame.

to put into
like a cross

7.

5.

Truth or

and self-indulgent (two
admire

few

even

of The

Tempest.

La Femme Nikita Luc

9.

post-nuclear/post-modern
Pygmalion. I never had more
fun watching a

woman blow

gaping holes

Thclma and Louise As

in people's bodies
while wearing high heels and

big as a western landscape,

Chanel (or was

Ridley Scott's movie definitely

Lacroix?)

more questions than it answers. Geena Davis and Susan
Sarandon work great together

Alex

It

interesting ques-

Besson's stylish cop movie is
Pretty Woman on acid— the

asks

latter

more exciting

tions about the text

arly

Dare

is

than Peter Greenaway.

as harried heroines

who will not

that Christian

Jungle Fever Despite
annoying pretenses, its oc10.

its

casional misogyny, and its
unfocused morality, Spike Lee's

gay culture of

Keshishian proves that too much

film focuses on

is never enough in his pseudodocumentary of Our Beloved

triarchal culture.

succumb to the demands of paThelma and

director.

Louise deserves success just for

and

which afford

no one

raises a

traits I

almost anyone), but

in

visually

between

whom Maddin detests).

moving

Lewis prac-

Robert De Niro's

thumb.

is

words

(Eraserhead) Lynch (the
of

for

Ob-

even paid twice

nesia; parents lose track of

something

Livingston's documentary provides a colorful and

anywhere in 1991. Actually it
was made by the Polish woman

proves him one of our greatest
directors

cheesy send ups of 1950's cinematic tropes only lend to the
spookiness of what I found to be

children, and lovers forget

difficult

Paris Is Burning Jenny

still

viously Scorsese was aiming for

incredible performance.
3.

it

aroundatownofthesamename

Maddin's visual technique

industry as an actress, gives an

it

not one of Martin Scorsese's

a very frightening movie.

whom

especially his su-

perb cutting— are riveting, and
Foster,

marks him

Cape Fear Although

6.
is

absolutely best films,

or above. Archangel revolves

in

in

Demme's directorial

Ahem.

Euro/ia, Europe Far
and away the best picture made

measured by

will be

Difficult to

small release,

film

film

the filmlhatall thriller/detective

movies

its

one of the most interesting
makers in the underground

as

Lambs

the future.

Archangel

4.

see because of

Guy Maddin's

Demme
this

charac'

absolutely

Directed by Jonathan

real-life

1

winning in the leading role. Not
enough praise can be bestowed
on this film.

my amateurism and giving you,

its

ters' lives, is probably 1 99
most culturally significant film.

Marco

actor

film proves

him

to

be a major

He tells stories lyrically

naturally, although

some-

based on the bizarre memoirs of

Livingston's subjects their only

Virgin's "Blonde Ambition"

Salomon

making so many sexists squirm.

chances

times his various film techniques

tour.

Prospero's Books
Everyone had fun bashing this

lend to a feeling of narrative

Perel, a

Jew who

cs

to alleviate the

burdens

caped Nazi persecution as an

or a

adolescent by infiltrating the

gins—by imitating the dress and

lived

life

elite

corps of the Hitler Youth.

habits of

The

film's emotional geogra-

culture.

phy

is

epic in proportion, and no

r

s

lonery

Madonna's

In the vein of

8.

on society's mar-

picture, but

empowered white

picting both the triumph

and

personally

or off the screen. Sure

probably don't understand

am

Wesley Snipes and
Anabella Scion-a are both exdiffuseness.

a

cellent in the leading roles.

soundtrack

it's silly

i

is

dolls* jellies *bennt? e-sndy *tea*woks*v.affle
irons*frames

Main Street, Monteagle Village
9-6

3

Sun.

1-5

f

TAKE A BREAK!

1

Take a 5 minute Jaunt to exciting
Rural Retreat Galleries
in closeby Monteagle.
Torture him with a "©iry
Soothe her with a
am®

©mmm®

Adorn her with

8J)m@0@"

BmHym

Monday
9:00

-

-

Friday

5:30

Saturday 9:00 -1:00

*

f
|
possfl®.

@m

-

if

UNUSUAL JEWELRY

Comfort yourself with a
For the amateur artist-

trMom

The
Head-Quarters

Oqqjjijj)

CQLQfjftA

So Many Things!

*° Taruung Beds

OMwan

bookcases and funlshlngs
Wide selection of PR I NTS

Featuring quality

Seivanee

Pharmacy

?

924-2716
Mon.-Sat.

timmM®

«mtil

mwumMmg

The

almost as fun as

the glide-down-the-street gag.

RURAL RETREAT GALLERIES I

r,ow

I

fan of full frontal nudity, be iton

Paris Is Bunting, de-

I

I

a

boote*pu«l«*brai„ tsasersirfwss sets
backgammon boards*** desks*la mp!

Redken & Paul Mitchell
Hair & Skin Care
products

Sewanee 598-0610

